Backend Developer
JVM / Kotlin –
business applications
(m/f/d), Berlin

Are you looking for career opportunities within a global growing
real estate company?
Then you might be our next Backend Developer (m/f/d) in our
more than 170 people strong technology department?
Our openminded business application team is dedicated to
develop real estate applications for our international business in
North America and Europe.
Join us and be a part of our journey.

work description
-

developing backend tasks for web applications in a
professional agile team
responsible takeover, implementation and testing of planned
and estimated user stories from the backlog
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-

proactive member within our team meetings, with active
voice and opinion
be a good listener with empathy
eager to help and coach the workmates who needs to be
developed

who you are
-

strong desire to get into Kotlin; ideally experience in Kotlin
knowledge in any other JVM language like Scala, Groovy or
Clojure as well as NodeJS and Typescript is a plus
GraphQL or RESTful services experience is beneficial
noSQL database knowledge is beneficial
Kubernetes and Docker knowledge is beneficial
Spring, ElasticSearch, machine learning, Kafka is nice to have
team player mentality, committed with the whole software
development life cycle in the agile team
speaking German is a plus

what we offer you
At Akelius you get work-life balance,
an inspiring workplace,
flexible working hours and big responsibility within a flat
organization.
In a helpful and open environment, we develop together as
specialists and managers.
That is why we shape our staff with first class education at
Akelius Business School.

how to apply
Please send your application to career@akelius.de
including you latest CV.
You find further information on www.akelius.de.
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about Akelius
Akelius acquires, upgrades and manages residential properties.
The company owns 47,000 apartments in Sweden,
Denmark, Germany, France,
England, Canada and the US.
Akelius concept is Better Living.
This means that Akelius upgrades residential units to a quality
level with newly constructed apartments.
We build our own applications and create our own technology.
Akelius also helps people in need around the world by Akelius
Foundation’s charity work.
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